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Abstrakt a klíčová slova 
 

Abstrakt 

 
Cílem této práce je popsat, jaká je role řízení lidských zdrojů v organizaci, za pomoci 

informačních technologií. Dalším krokem práce je popis, jak je HRM systém postaven. HRM systém 

obsahuje takřka hodně pokročilých funkcí, které jsou při řešení hlavních lidských zdrojů potřeba. 

Tento proces zahrnuje analýzu, návrh, implementaci systému řízení lidských zdrojů. 

 

Klíčová slova 

 
HRM, PM, MVC, JS, Grails, informační systém, analýzy dat, UML, primární klíč, cizí klíč, 

datový slovník, funkční analýza, implementace, plugin. 

 

Abstract 
 

The purpose of this work is to describe what is the role of human resource management (HRM) 

in organization and help of information technologies in this. Next step, it describe how G-HRM 

system is build. G-HRM is designed to help companies meet the needs of human resource 

management. The process includes analysis, design and implementation, testing of the HRM system. 

 

Key words 

 
HRM, PM, MVC, JS, Grails, information system, data analyses, UML, primary key, foreign key, 

data dictionary, function analysis, implementation, plugin.  
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List of used symbols 
    

HRM Human resource management 

HR Human resource 
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MVC Model-View-Controller 

UML Unified Modeling Language 

IS Information system 
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UC Use Case 

XML Extensible Markup Language 

GSP Groovy Server Pages  

DB Database 

GUI Graphic user interface 

GORM Grails object relational mapping 

G-HRM Green Human Resource Management 
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1 Introduction  
 

 A business can increase their competitive advantage by organizing a system of human resource 

management comprised of: modern and accurate check, effective workers using, settlement policies, 

the mode in time, standardized job criteria, bonus pay equity policy, human resource planning,  

ensure the right people, right job. To capture this opportunity, HRM is created. 

1.1 HRM for the 21 Century  
 

 Nowadays we may face with various types of business organization: prisons, restaurants, corner 

shops, hotels, newspapers, professional sports teams, airlines, chambers and universities. Regardless 

their size, they all need to have a human resource management (HRM). 

 

 At the beginning of the twenty-first century, the problems of rationalized scales were beginning to 

show more clearly in business. As a result, HRM should be especially aware of the risks associated 

with cost cutting, as they may be the biggest culprit. 

1.2 HRM in different meaning 
 

 

Figure 1 Human Resources Management 
[8]

 

 

 The term „human resource management‟ is difficult to define. It is often used in two different 

ways. The first one, HRM is really no more than a modern and supposedly imposing name for what 

has long been labeled „personnel management‟ (PM). Alternatively, however this term is widely used 

to indicate a similar approach specific to management of people that is clearly distinct from 

'personnel management'. It shows a particular philosophy towards implementation of the organization 

and operation-oriented: one is organized to serve the business, more efficient 'traditional human 

resource management'.
 [1]
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1.2.1 HRM mark 1: the generic term  
 

 
Figure 2 HRM roles and objectives 

[1]
 

 

There are four objectives form of HR activities: 

 

Staff objectives 
 

HRM is necessary to make an overview of staff. From this, the structure of organization shall be 

created. It also is used in recruitment. It helps manager to decide which skill, which role is needed. It 

isn‟t also very importance in recruitment, but also in removing role. Managers can decide if the 

existing role is necessary.  

  

Performance objectives 

 

If you want your employee work hard, you should know what is the most importance things? 

Managers should know exactly which motivation is needed. (Example: training, bonus system ...) 
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Change-management objectives 

 
 Change in organization can come from different ways. It may be reorganisation of activities or 

cultural change, policy change ... So HR function can play a central role in managing change. The key 

includes the recruitment and/or skill training. It makes sure: employees support what they help to 

create.  

 

Administration objectives 

 

It helps organization runs effectively. It takes care about labour and comprehensive personal 

record, their training, their terms and their personal information.  

 

Delivering HRM objectives 

 
The larger organization is, the more scope it needs. For example: in employee relations experts to 

examine the relationship between the management and staff. 
[1]
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1.2.2 HRM in the second meaning 
 

 PM is the workforce-centred and HRM is the resource-centred. In PM, the people are the starting 

point. Training, arranging to paid, dealing with other problems are come from employee in the 

organization. They are also a resource to compare with other resources, like cash and materials. 

 

HRM, by contrast, is directed mainly at management needs for human resources (not necessarily 

employees) to be provided and deployed. Demand rather than supply is the focus of the activity.
[2]

 

Planning, control and monitoring are more than mediation in HRM. The members of management 

solve the problem between them more than face to face with employees. 

1.2.3 Defining of HRM 
 

“Human resource management is a series of activities which: enables working people and the 

organization which uses their skills to agree about the objectives and nature of their working 

relationship and, secondly, ensures that the agreement is filled.”
[2]

 

1.3 Summary  
 

 We can recognize two different definitions of the term resource management human. The first is 

a body of management activities, while the second signifies an approach to implement specific 

activities.
 [2]

 Resource management meets four separate of the target of organization: staffing, 

implementation, management and administrative changes. 
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2 Organization  

2.1 Structure 
 

Employees work together, in whatever jobs they are. So the organisation designer has to design 

how identified tasks should be grouped together. There are four basic ways for groupings.  

 

Grouping according to function: members share their experiences and can understand each 

other. They also provide a valid criticism, leadership and support each other. 

 

Common bases on territory:  members have different and complementary skills are co-ordinated 

in a particular locality (sales service and maintenance, warehousing, invoicing etc.) 

 

Group on the basis of product: varied skills and expertise are again brought together with a 

common objective. Here, a product depends on the interplay of skill variety. Example: “hospital, 

where personal with medical, nursing, clerical and technical skill are deployed in groups specialising 

in such „products‟ or activities as maternity, paediatrics and accidents.”
 [2] 

 

“The product-based logic of tasks recognizes how the contributions of different specialists need o 

be integrated within one complete cycle of work... The product logic is primarily technological, 

envisaging a flow of work laterally across functional areas. The functional logic is primarily 

hierarchical, drawing attention to the vertical grouping of people in depth within the boundaries of 

separate, specialized sections of the company.”
 [2]

 

 

Grouping logic by time period: example: workers work at unusual times (night shift), so that 

time period will be the group boundary for organisational purpose. 

 

2.1.1 Alternative forms 
  

The entrepreneurial form: It has one person or group at the centre. All powers come from this.
 

 

The bureaucratic form: “This form emphasises the distribution rather than centralisation of 

power and responsibility”.
 [2]

 It creates a tree, with a root and many nodes. Each node can be a parent 

or a leaf. 

 

The matrix form: It has been developed to counter some of the difficulties of the entrepreneurial 

and bureaucratic forms. You can create it like a matrix where each axis holds the needed function. 

 

The independence form: Each node in this form is individual. There isn‟t any connection 

between them. 
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2.2 Organization strategy 
 

Strategy has an importance role in business. It will decide the development of organization. After 

that, it set objectives through a changing environment. 

 Figure 2.1 Framework for management action 
[2]

  

 

We need to set strategy and policy-making in a framework of management show in Figure 2.1. 

 

Mission:
 
what can organization do? And how? 

 

Strategy: define the program to achieve objectives. 

 

Policy: mission and strategy must follow the policies in their action. It also provides the needed 

direction. 

  

Procedures: it‟s the implementation of policy in the real. 

 

 Planning: it makes sure that three parts are work together and meet the needs.
 

 

Practise: the organization and its environment have practise like the link between them. It is 

implementation procedures or decisions and policy responses
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3 The importance of HRM in organization  
 

The Human Resources (HR) function provides significant supports and advices to line 

management. The responsibility of HR is to attract, preserve and develop high calibre people who are 

a source of competitive advantage for business. 

3.1 HR strategy in business  
  

 The model (B) represents the importance of people in organizational strategy. Employees are the 

key in the implement of the declared organizational strategy.
 [1]

 

 

 
 

Figure 3 Potential relationships between organizational strategy and HR strategy 
[1]

 

 

 The dialogue model (C) creates one step further, two-way communication and some debate. What 

is required in the strategy of the organization may not be as feasible and the ability to replace the need 

to be considered.
 [1]

 

 

 In the holistic model (D), the people of the organization are the key to competitive advantage 

rather than just the way of implementing organizational strategy. It is not just the means for achieving 

business strategy (the ends), but an end in itself.
 [1]

  

 

 In the HR-driven model (E) offers a more extreme form, people are the key here. So we need to 

build on our people strengths.
 [1]
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3.2 Resource 
 

 In the selection interview, we have questions: „Is this person right for us?‟ and „Is this job and 

situation right for me?‟  

 

 
 

Figure 4 Atkinson’s model of the flexible firm 
[1]

 

 

From the model, we can see that core employees are the centre. The primary labour market is 

created by core employees. They have career, not only jobs. They have chance to promote, have full 

firm‟s benefit. “There are then two peripheral groups: in the first, they have needed skills but don‟t 

have the particular firm.”
[2]

 In this case, the external labour market is used. Sometimes they can 

become core employee.  

 

 The second peripheral group is made up of those enjoying even less security, such as: short term 

contracts, part time, job sharing. In this case, temporary employees are used. Agency temporary or 

subcontracting helps in employing.   
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3.3 Employment:  
 

 In organization a need for replacement employees are necessary to meet the need in the business 

of organization. In recruitment, the manger must decide how and when do they need new employees. 

The recruitment comes from the report of organization. 

3.4 Leave and attendance  
 

 All organizations need to know which employees are absent from their place of work clearly and 

need to make these absent to be minimized. Controlling of absence has always been a matter. The 

problem of cost and lost performance for business is also employee absence. There are many reasons 

of absence, so it is important to understand the truth. 
[2] 
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4 Information System (IS) in HRM  

4.1 A computer revolution  
 

 From the 1980s, home computers (personal computer) increase in the number of organization 

using computer. With the evolution of the Internet, personal computers are becoming as common as 

the personal useful machine like television and telephone. However, at the beginning the questions 

are:  

 

What does computer do to meet the needs of departments in an organization? And what specific 

objectives would you set for a computer? And in HRM what needs are being met? They must be:
 [2]

 

 

 Produce employee records to specified criteria. 

 Producing a wide range of summary statistics in various forms.  

 Administrative and operational systems that produce the required letters and provide 

transaction timing.  
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4.2 Personal information 
 

 
 

Figure 5 Framework for personnel information 
[2]

 

 

 These are different types, are helpful for the organization in personal information case. The 

foundation of aggregate employee information is individual information about each employee, which 

provides a basic for strategy and policy decisions. All of these would apply across departments, 

functions or the whole organization. Aggregate information can be analyzed against organizational 

information to identify the effectiveness of the workforce as a whole.
 [2]

 

 

 Personal systems and activities provide aggregate information about employees or potential 

employees. “Data from personnel systems, aggregate employee data and other organizational data is 

derived to information on personal function. All of these show about the function‟s efficiency, 

particularly in financial terms.  In the next section we can see in more details.”
 [2]

 

4.2.1 Individual employee information 

 
 Individual employee data in application and employment‟s history has been created since the 

employee joined. The data often include:
 [2]

  

 

 Personal and contract information. 

 Training/ deployment/ education details. 

 Payment and pension details. 

 Fringe benefits. 

 Discipline/grievance details. 

 Heath/safety/welfare details. 

 Absence details. 

 Termination details (reason for leaving).  

 All of these can be stored in different depth depending on the needs. The organization can use 

individual employee data for promotion or lateral moves. The system produces a list of employees, 

who have, for example foreign language, computer skill…so on. They can show who meet the agreed 

redundancy criteria.  
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4.2.2 Aggregate employee information 

 
 Aggregate employee information helps to show the characteristics of the current workforce. In the 

planning level process it is used at a strategic. They include: 

 

 Skills profile. 

 Leave. 

 Age, ethnic group, gender, nationality. 

 Salary and bonus.  

 More details are in the above analyses. 

4.3 Leave 
 

 “Huczynski and Fitzpatrick (1989) create three main approaches to analyzing absence. For 

aggregate analysis absence rate is the number of the absence day, when attendance would have been 

expected, off all employees. Absence percentage rate is this figure divided by the total number of 

actual working days for all employees over the year, multiplied by 100.”
 [2]

 

 

 Form the report, organization can compare the different part of the organization. This is an 

example of the analysis absence: classification of employees by number of days lost.
 [2]

 

 
Figure 6 Example of the analysis of absence: classification of employees by number of days lost 

[2]
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4.3.1 Turnover  
 

 It is easy to see and count turnover. However it is difficult to understand the reasons for it.” In 

addition analyses of differing turnover rates between different departments and different job groups 

may well shed some light on causes of turnover. Attitude surveys can also provide relevant 

information. For example, if the reason for staff leaving is that higher wages are offered levels. This 

decision could only be made after consideration of the costs of this compared with the true costs 

of turnover.”
 [2]

 
 

 Hugo Fair (1992) created form to calculate turnover. Information system just collecting the details 

and at the end shall return the turnover information. From this, the manager can see where problem is, 

why and how the turnover is high or low.  

4.3.2 Equal opportunities analysis 
 

 This analysis provides profile of gender, age, ethnic… It helps the organization to compare and 

know how the representative the organization is. By further analyses we can compare them by 

department, job category and grade. It can be used to: 
[2]

  

 

 Question the extent and spread of disadvantaged groups in the organization;  

 Identify specific barriers to a more representative spread; 

 Formulate appropriate policy and action plans. 

 In the other way, the analyses can help to show promotion, internal moves, profit per employee, 

turnover per employee, people cost. 
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4.4 Personal system 
 

 In this section we can see the review of system and activities.  

4.4.1 Recruitment systems 

 
 Recruitment system provides many specified period:

 [2]
 

 

 Number of applications. 

 Number of vacancies. 

 Number of candidates selected for first interview. 

 Number of candidates attended first interview. 

This analysis the information of the recruitment is provided. It also helps to find out skills, 

accuracy of person specification.  

4.4.2 Training  
 

 The most difficult of courses is: meet the needs, provides what for the employee and the benefit 

after training. After training, organization can compare the result before and after the course to show 

if this course is necessary or not. And also after that we can compare cost of training and performance 

improvement to give a cost benefit analysis.  
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5 Green-HRM (G-HRM) 
 

5.1 Existing HRM solutions 
 

There are so many HRM solutions. You can compare 5 top HRM solutions (basic functions) for 

small and medium business.
 [10]

 Price in table is for 1 user or the starter of each product.  

 

Name Price Recruitment HR Payroll Attendance Leave Benefit 

SimpleHR $395 - Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

People-Trak HR $ 20 - Yes - Yes Yes Yes 

OrangeHRM $0 Yes Yes - Yes Yes Yes 

EmpXTrack-starter  $600 - Yes Yes - Yes Yes 

Microsoft Dynamics 

NAV and GP 
* Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

 
The last one Microsoft Dynamics NAV and GP has full function, however for some smaller 

companies, these offerings from Microsoft could be overkill.* The price is also based on order. In 

next section you can see the features of GHRM. How and why you should try to use it in small and 

medium companies.   
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5.2 Features 
 

 
 

Figure 7 Process in G-HRM  

 

Based on activities of HRM, G-HRM is developed on the basis of the distribution system with 

built this integration of almost advanced features that human resource management solutions are 

needed:  

 

 Recruitment module 

 HR module 

 Payroll module 

 Attendance management module 

 Leave module 

 Benefit module 

The name: Green-HRM is the ideal comes from the feeling: give the user the most comfortable, 

friendly system. When they use it, like they live in the natural. 

5.3 Benefit  
 

 Data gathered at one place for easy data access  

 Reminders and warnings about expired labour contract. 

 Manage many levels suitable for enterprises with many departments.  

 Export the report to excel to serve human resource management needs.  

 Allow search criteria to quickly find the required personnel search.  

 User interface of HRM is simple, friendly, with full instructions.  

 Chart report.  

 Free 

 Open source to develop 
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5.4 User groups and characteristics 
 

 G-HRM is designed to interact mainly with general user (employees), supervisors, employee 

managers, labour managers, accounting manager and system administrators of G-HRM. 

5.4.1 General user (employees) 
 

 General user can view and edit personal profile, edit password, view personal attendances, view 

personal salary and job. General user can require leave and supervisor shall approve or deny this 

requirement. 

5.4.2 Supervisor 
 

 Supervisor can view personal details as general user and can manage timesheets (create, view, 

search, update). Depending on supervisor‟s selected work program by labour manager, supervisor can 

view selected timesheets. Supervisor can deny or confirm employee‟s leave request. 

5.4.3 Employee manager 
 

 Employee manager can view personal details as general user and can create, edit, view, search all 

employee‟s profile, employee‟s job, employee‟s salary in organization. Employee manager can view 

the needs of new employee from report of positions. Depending on reports, employee manager can 

decide for requirement (skill, amount, position). And then follow up result of requirement. Employee 

manager can manage ethnic group, skills, age, gender, expired labour contract.   

5.4.4 Labour manager  
 

 Labour manager can view personal details as general user and shall have role as all employee‟s 

supervisor. Labour manager also can create, view, edit, delete daily program and employee‟s 

attendance. Labour manager can define holiday type and leave type. Holiday or leave type can‟t have 

the same period. Employee can have one period leave at the same time. Labour manager can view 

report of leave.  

 

5.4.5 Accounting manager  
 

 Accounting manager can view personal details as general user. Accounting manager can view, 

edit, delete employee‟s bill, employee‟s bonus and verify payment, follow up payroll report. 

5.4.6 Administrator 

 
 Administrator can view, edit, and delete company structure (branch, department, positions) and 

changes the permission or role of an user. Administrator shall have role as all other role in system. 
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6 Requirement  
 

Specification 
 

 Administrator and employees (general users) 

 Login 

 Logout 

 Edit personal password, personal profile. 

 View personal details, personal work attendance, personal salary. 

 Require personal leave.  

 Administrator   

 Branch Management: add, edit, delete, view branches.  

 Department Management: add, edit, delete, view departments.  

 Positions Management: add, edit, delete, view positions bases on department, includes 

requirement skills.  

 Administrator and employee manager 

 Employee‟s profile: add, edit, delete, view employee‟s profile by:  

o Basic information: login, password, role, last name, first name, middle name, gender, 

birth date, hire date, company code, ssn (social security number), photo. 

o Contact: email, home page, address, telephone, mobile. 

o Personal: nationality, ethnic group, smoker, family status, marriage date, bank, 

account, note, credit card type, card number, expires.  

o Medical: medical parameters, value, note. 

o Documents: manage employee‟s document by: type, description, date effective, 

expires, number ID and file attach.  

 Work: add, edit, delete, view work by: 

o Work attendance: view personal work attendance report by date.  

o Job: position, department, contract date, effective date, end date, timesheets. 

o Salary: amount, salary group.   

 Capabilities: add, edit, delete, view by: 

o Education: start, end, graduate or not, level, specialty, school, details. 

o Skills: skill, level, note. 

 Report of employee under personal information: ethnic, age, gender, education, skill. 

 Report labour contract. 

 Report for recruitment. 
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 Administrator and labour manager 

 Manage leaves type:  

o Add, edit, delete leave period: type, approve.  

o Report leave: employee‟s leave includes leave type, leave entitled, leave taken, leave 

remaining. 

o Define holidays: name, from date, to date, repeat ( none, month, year) 

o Export list to PDF, CSV, Excel. 

o Assign leave:  

 Apply to employee, from date, to date. System can‟t have more than one 

active leave period at the same time. 

 Manage work attendance: 

o Define work program:  

 Daily program: name program, total hours. 

 Define, edit, delete formula for timesheets : name of timesheets, supervisor, 

punch in/out  (date, time, notes) 

 Export timesheets to excel.  

o Insert, edit, delete employee‟s work attendance. 

o Attendance report: view attendance report by date, employee or all employee. 

o Export list to PDF, CSV, Excel. 

 Administrator and supervisor 

o Insert, edit, delete employee‟s work attendance. 

o Confirm employee‟s requirement leave.  

 

 Administrator and accounting manager 

 Manage bonus: 

o Insert, edit, delete, search employee‟s bonus: date created, repeat (none, month, 

year), reason, expires, amount.  

 Manage bills: 

o Insert, edit, delete, search employee‟s bills:  outlay, deduction, date created, reason, 

amount. 

o  System shall depend on: salary card, attendance, leave, bonus, bills to count 

employee‟s employee.  

o Basic formula: every month, system shall count salary.  

 Salary = (wage coefficient * salary) * (holidays + weekend (8 days)+ work 

days) – deduction.  

o Verify payment: view on sum of earnings, deduction, verify paid date, paid amount. 

One employee can have only one payment in a month.  

o Report of payroll.   
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7 Analysis 
 

Keep analysis model and design model, or we need only one? It depends on our requirements. We 

can choose one of these:
 [4]

 

 

Strategy Consequences 

1. Use analysis model and specify it in design 

model. 

Design model is created, and analysis view 

doesn‟t exist. 

2. Use analysis model and specify it in design 

model and use tool Case to restore “analysis 

model”. 

Design model is created, but restored analysis 

model doesn‟t have to be sufficient. 

3. Keep analysis model in elaboration phase, 

specify the copy of it in design model. 

Two unsynchronized models 

4. Keep two models independence.  Two synchronized models 

 

Follow the Rational Unify Process, the goal of the analysis and design is to show how the system 

will be realized in the implementation. After analysis use cases and class diagram must be change in 

more details for design. So this section includes the analysis results after the first choice.  
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7.1 Use Case 
 

Use cases are created to capture the requirements.   

 

Function Use case  UC Number 
Recruitment module 

Recruitment Manage Recruitment 5.1 
Positions Management Specify Positions 5.2 
HR Module 
Login ,Logout Authenticate User 1 
Employee‟s profile.  Register Employee 

Manage Employee‟s Contacts 
Manage Employee‟s Personal 
Manage Employee‟s Medical 
Upload Photo 
Manage Employee‟s Documents 
Manage Employee‟s Education 
Manage Employee‟s Skill 
Register Employee‟s Position. 
Define Employee‟s Salary. 
Personal Attendance 
Personal Salary 

2 
2.1 
2.2 
2.3 
2.4 
2.5 
2.6 
2.7 
2.8 
2.9 
2.10 
2.11 

Labour contract Manage Employee‟s Contract. 6 

Upload file Upload File 4 
Branch Specify Branch 3.1 

Department Management Specify Department  3.2 

Leave module 

Holidays Define Holidays 7.1 
Require Leave Require Leave 7.2  

Assign Leave Approve Leave 7.3 
Leave Report Leave Report 7.4 
Attendance management module 
Daily Program Define Daily Program 8.1 
Attendance Assign Attendance 8.2 
Attendance Report Attendance Report 8.3 
Payroll module 
Create Employee‟s Bill Manage Employee‟s Bill 9.1  
Verify Payment Verify Payment 9.2 
Benefit module 
Benefit Manage Employee‟s Bonus 10 
For all module 
New Record Manage New Records 11 

Chart Report Chart Report 12 
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 Use case  Description 

Recruitment module 

5.1 Manage Recruitment 
This use case describes how administrator and 

employee manager can insert new requirement 

of recruitment and also they can edit, delete. 

 5.2 Specify Positions 
This use case describes how administrator and 

employee manager can insert new position of 

department and also they can edit 
HR Module 
1 Authenticate User This use case describes how user can log on. 
2 
2.1 
2.2 
2.3 
2.4 
2.5 
2.6 
2.7 
2.8 
2.9 
2.10 
2.11 

Register Employee 
Manage Employee‟s Contacts 
Manage Employee‟s Personal 
Manage Employee‟s Medical 
Upload Photo 
Manage Employee‟s Documents 
Manage Employee‟s Education 
Manage Employee‟s Skill 
Register Employee‟s Position. 
Define Employee‟s Salary. 
Personal Attendance 
Personal Salary 

Use cases describe how administrator, employee 

manager, employee can register employee‟s 

profile and also edit, delete. 

6 Manage Employee‟s Contract. 
This use case describes how administrator and 

labour manager can view the employee‟s 

contract and contract report. 

4 Upload File 
This use case describes how user can upload 

File. 

3.1 Specify Branch 
This use case describes how administrator can 

specify branch in tree. 

3.2 Specify Department  
This use case describes how administrator can 

specify department in tree. 

Leave module 

7.1 Define Holidays 
This use case describes how administrator and 

permit user can add holidays and also edit, 

delete. 

7.2  Require Leave 
This use case describes how employee can 

require also edit, delete leave requirement. 

7.3 Approve Leave 
This use case describes how supervisor apply 

permit leave (update, delete). 

7.4 Leave Report 
This use case describes how system shall 

provide leave report. 
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Attendance management module 

8.1 Define Daily Program 
This use case describes how a user can define a 

work program, which is used to formal 

timesheets. 

8.2 Assign Attendance 
This use case describes how supervisor, 

administrator, labour manager insert, edit, delete 

employee‟s work attendance into timesheets. 

8.3 Attendance Report 
This use case describes how system shall 

provide attendance report. 
Payroll module 

9.1  Manage Employee‟s Bill 
This use case describes how administrator and 

permit user can create employee‟s bills and also 

edit, delete them. 

9.2 Verify Payment 
This use case describes how administrator and 

permit user can verify payment for each 

employee. 
Benefit module 

10 Manage Employee‟s Bonus 
This use case describes how administrator and 

permit user can create employee‟s bonus and 

also edit, delete them. 
For all module 

11 Manage New Records 

This use case describes how user can insert new 

simple record and edit, delete: ethnic group, 

nationality, level smoker, bank, type card, 

school, level school, speciality.... 

12 Chart Report 
This use case describes how administrator and 

manager can view Chart Report. 

 

All use cases in details are in enclosure part.  
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Figure 8 Top-level Use Case Diagram 

 

Figure 8 shows the overview of the use cases, which are in the table before. And the next 

sections are some use cases with details.  
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7.1.1 Recruitment module 

 

ID:  UC-19 

Case: Manage Recruitment 

Goal in Context: This use case describes how administrator and employee manager can 

insert new requirement of recruitment and also they can edit, delete. 

Primary Actor: Administrator, employee manager 

Preconditions: User has logged in as administrator or employee manager. 

Postconditions: New recruitment shall be created.  

Trigger User shall choose recruitment part. 

Main  

Success Scenario: 
1. The system shall provide Position Report.   

2. The user shall select position that is available.  

3. The user shall fill in Recruitment insertion form with following data: 

 Name, Quantity, Skills, From Date, To Date. 

4. The system shall validate inserted data. 

5. The system shall save valid data to database, or go back to 1. 

Extensions: 1. Error 

4a. The user shall not fill in insertion form with required data. 

 4a.1 The system shall provide error message and come back to 1. 

2. Update 

1. The system shall provide Recruitment list with search mini-form. 

2. The user shall select “Edit”.  

3. The system shall provide Recruitment form with pre-filled data. 

4. The user shall update data. 

5. The user shall submit Recruitment form. 

6. The system shall validate inserted data. 

7. The system shall save valid data to database, or go back to 1. 

8. The system shall notify user about the result and go back to 1. 

3. Deletion 

1. The system shall provide Recruitment list with search mini-form. 

2. The user shall select “Delete”.  

3. The system shall request deletion confirmation if no prohibiting 

relations exists. 

4. The user shall confirm deletion choice. 

5. The system shall delete database record. 

6. The system shall notify user about the result. 
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7.1.2 HR module 

 

 
 

Figure 9 Use Case 2 Register Employee  

 

Figure 9 shows the overview for HR module. These are some examples of use cases with details. 
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ID:  UC-2 

Case: Register Employee 

Goal in Context: This use case describes how employee‟s profile is created or edit, delete. 

Primary Actor: Administrator, employee manager 

Preconditions: User has logged in as administrator or employee manager. 

Postconditions: Employee is registered. The system shall describe employee‟s profile 

Trigger: User shall choose employee part. 

Main  

Success Scenario: 
1. The system shall provide Employee menu. 

2. The user shall select “Insert New”. 

3. The system shall provide Employee Profile insertion form. 

4. The user shall fill in Employee Profile form with following data: 

 Login (unique), password, last name, first name, gender, birth date, 

hire date.  

5. The user shall submit Employee Profile form. 

6. The system shall validate inserted data. 

7. The system shall save valid data to database. 

Extensions: 1. Error 

6a. The user shall not fill in insertion form with required data. 

 6a.1 The system shall provide error message and come back to 1. 

2. Update 

1. The system shall provide Employee list with search mini-form. 

2. The user shall fill keyword in mini-form. 

3. The user selects option from option list. 

4. The system shall provide Employee Profile form with pre-filled 

data. 

5. The user shall update data. 

6. The user shall submit Employee Profile form. 

7. The system shall validate inserted data. 

8. The system shall save valid data to database, or go back to 1. 

9. The system shall notify user about the result. 

3. Deletion 

1. The system shall provide Employee list with search mini-form. 

2. The user shall fill keyword in mini-form. 

3. The user shall select desired results from the list.  

4. The system shall provide Employee Profile form with pre-filled 

data. 

5. The user shall select “Delete” and shall confirm deletion choice. 

6. The system shall delete database record. 

7. The system shall notify user about the result.        
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Included UC From 2.1 to 2.10 

ID:  UC-11 

Case: Manage New Record 

Goal in Context: This use case describes how user can add new simple record and also edit, 

delete. 

Primary Actor: Administrator, managers. 

Preconditions: User has logged in as administrator or manager. 

Postconditions: New record is created, The system shall provide New Record list. 

Trigger: User shall choose record‟s list part. 

Main  

Success Scenario: 
1. The system shall provide New Record list with “Insert new”, “Edit”, 

“Exit” buttons. 

2. The user selects “Create New”  

3. The user shall fill in insertion form with following data: Nationality 

4. The user shall submit New Record form. 

5. The system shall validate inserted data. 

6. The system shall save valid data to database, or go back to 1. 

Extensions: 4. Error 

6a. The user shall not fill in insertion form with required data. 

 6a.1 The system shall provide error message and come back to 1. 

5. Other attribute in New Record insertion form 

The user shall fill in New Record insertion form with one of this 

following data: Ethnic Group, Smoker, Medical parameter, Type 

Document, Skills Level Skill, Level (education), School, Specialty 

(education), Bank, Card (type of bank card) 

6. Deletion 

1. The system shall provide New Record list with “Edit” button. 

2. The user shall select record.  

3. The user shall select “Delete”.  

4. The system shall request deletion confirmation if no prohibiting 

relations exists. 

5. The user shall confirm deletion choice. 

6. The system shall delete database record. 

7. The system shall notify user about the result.           

7. Update 

1. The system shall provide New Record list with “Edit” button. 

2. The user shall select “Edit”. 

3. The system shall provide New Record insertion form with pre-filled 

data. 

4. The user shall update data. 

5. The user shall submit New Record form. 

6. The system shall validate inserted data. 

7. The system shall save valid data to database, or go back to 1. 

8. The system shall notify user about the result.        
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7.1.3 Attendance management module 

 

 
 

Figure 10 Use Case 8 Manage Attendance 

 
Figure 10 shows the overview for Attendance management module. There are some examples of 

use cases with details. 
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ID:  UC-12 

Case: Define Daily Program 

Goal in Context: This use case describes how user can define daily program and edit, delete. 

Primary Actor: Administrator, labour managers. 

Preconditions: User has logged in as administrator or labour manager. 

Postconditions: Daily program is created. 

Trigger: User shall choose daily program part. 

Main  

Success Scenario: 
1. The user shall select “Insert new”.  

2. The user shall fill in Work Program  form with following data: 

 Name, Amount obligatory time work/a day, Supervisor, Note 

3. The user shall submit Work Program form. 

4. The system shall validate inserted data. 

5. The system shall save valid data to database, or go back to a. 

6. The system shall describe Work Program list. 

Extensions: 8. Error 

5a. The user shall not fill in insertion form with required data. 

 5a.1 The system shall provide error message and come back to 1. 

9. Update 

1. The system shall provide Work Program list with “Insert new”, 

“Edit”, “Delete” button.  

2. The user selects record.  

3. The user selects “Edit”.  

4. The system shall provide Work Program form with pre-filled data. 

5. The user shall update data. 

6. The user shall submit Work Program form. 

7. The system shall validate inserted data. 

8. The system shall save valid data to database, or go back to 1. 

9. The system shall notify user about the result. 

10. Deletion 

1. The system shall provide Work Program list with “Insert new”, 

“Edit”, “Delete” button.  

2. The user selects record.  

3. The user selects “Delete”.  

4. The system shall request deletion confirmation if no prohibiting 

relations exists. 

5. The user shall confirm deletion choice. 

6. The system shall delete database record. 

7. The system shall notify user about the result. 
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ID:  UC-13 

Case: Assign Attendance 

Goal in Context: This use case describes how user can assign employee‟s attendance. 

Primary Actor: Administrator, labour managers, supervisor. 

Preconditions: User has logged in as administrator, supervisor or labour manager. 

Postconditions: Employee‟s attendance is assigned. 

Trigger: User shall choose attendance part. 

Main  

Success Scenario: 
1. The system shall provide Timesheets list that is managed by supervisor.  

2. The user shall select Timesheets. (from list of Name Timesheet) 

3. The user shall fill in Timesheets form with following data: 

 Date Create Punch in: Time, notes, Punch out: Time, Notes 

4. The user shall submit Timesheets form. 

5. The system shall validate inserted data. 

6. The system shall save valid data to database, or go back to a. 

7. The system shall describe Timesheets list. 

Extensions: 1. Error 

5a. The user shall not fill in insertion form with required data. 

 5a.1 The system shall provide error message and come back to 1. 

2. Update 

1. The system shall provide Timesheets list with “Edit” button.  

2. The user selects record.  

3. The user selects “Edit”.  

4. The system shall provide Timesheets form with pre-filled data. 

5. The user shall update data. 

6. The user shall submit Timesheets form. 

7. The system shall validate inserted data. 

8. The system shall save valid data to database, or go back to a. 

9. The system shall notify user about the result. 

3. Deletion 

1. The system shall provide Timesheets list with “Edit” button.  

2. The user selects record.  

3. The user selects “Delete”.  

4. The user shall confirm deletion choice. 

5. The system shall delete database record. 

6. The system shall notify user about the result. 
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7.1.4 Payroll module 

 

 
 

Figure 11 Use Case 9 Manage Payroll 

 

Figure 11 shows the overview for payroll module. There are some examples of use cases with 

details. 
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ID:  UC-17 

Case: Verify Payment 

Goal in Context: This use case describes how user can verify employee‟s payment. 

Primary Actor: Administrator, accounting managers. 

Preconditions: User has logged in as administrator, accounting manager. 

Postconditions: Employee‟s payment is verified. 

Trigger: User shall choose accounting part. 

Main  

Success Scenario: 
1. The system shall provide a search mini-form to choose employee 

2. The user shall fill keyword in mini-form. 

3. The system shall provide details of Payment with:  

 Earnings, Bonus, Amount, Deduction, Deduction details, 

Amount, Salary, Salary Transfer: Bank, Account 

4. The system shall count: Total earning, Total deduction, Paid amount 

5. The user shall check verify payment. 

6. The user shall submit form. 

7. The system shall validate inserted data. 

8. The system shall save valid data to database. 

9. The system shall notify user about the result.  

Extensions: 1. Error 

8a. The user shall not fill in insertion form with required data. 

 8a.1 The system shall provide error message and come back to 1. 

2. Update 

1. The system shall provide Employee Payment list. 

2. The user selects “Edit”.  

3. The system shall provide Payment form with pre-filled data. 

4. The user shall update data. 

5. The user shall submit Payment form. 

6. The system shall validate inserted data. 

7. The system shall save valid data to database, or go back to 1. 

8. The system shall notify user about the result. 

3. Deletion 

1. The system shall provide Employee Payment list. 

2. The user selects “Delete”.  

3. The user shall confirm deletion choice. 

4. The system shall delete database record. 

5. The system shall notify user about the result. 
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7.1.5 Leave module 

 

ID:  UC-9 

Case: Require Leave 

Goal in Context: This use case describes how employee can require to leave 

Primary Actor: Employee. 

Preconditions: User has logged in as employee. 

Postconditions: Employee‟s requirement is created. 

Trigger: User shall choose leave part. 

Main  

Success Scenario: 
1. The system shall provide Leave list with “Insert new” button.  

2. The user shall fill in Leave form with following data: 

 From Date, To Date , Note (reason), Date created 

3. The user shall submit Leave form. 

4. The system shall validate inserted data. 

5. The system shall save valid data to database. 

6. The system shall describe Leave list. 

Extensions: 1. Error 

4a. The user shall not fill in insertion form with required data. 

 4a.1 The system shall provide error message and come back to 1. 

2. Update 

1. The system shall provide Leave list with “Edit” button.  

2. The user selects record.  

3. The user selects “Edit”.  

4. The system shall provide Leave form with pre-filled data. 

5. The user shall update data. 

6. The user shall submit Leave form. 

7. The system shall validate inserted data. 

8. The system shall save valid data to database, or go back to 1. 

9. The system shall notify user about the result. 

3. Deletion 

1. The system shall provide Leave list with “Edit” button.  

2. The user selects record.  

3. The user selects “Delete”.  

4. The user shall confirm deletion choice. 

5. The system shall delete database record. 

6. The system shall notify user about the result.       
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7.1.6 Benefit module 

 

ID:  UC-16 

Case: Manage Employee‟s Bonus  

Goal in Context: User can create employee‟s bonus and also edit, delete them. 

Primary Actor: Administrator, accounting manager. 

Preconditions: User has logged in as administrator or accounting manager. 

Postconditions: Employee‟s bonus is created. 

Trigger: User shall choose bonus part. 

Main  

Success Scenario: 
1. The user selects “Insert new”.  

2. The user shall fill in Bonus form by using following data: 

 Reason, Date created, Employee, Amount money, Expires. 

3. The user shall submit Bonus form. 

4. The system shall validate inserted data. 

5. The system shall save valid data to database. 

6. The system shall describe result. 

Extensions: 1. Error 

5a. The user shall not fill in insertion form with required data. 

 5a.1 The system shall provide error message and come back to 1. 

2. Update 

1. The system shall provide Bonus list “Edit” button.  

2. The user selects record.  

3. The user selects “Edit”.  

4. The system shall provide Bonus form with pre-filled data. 

5. The user shall update data. 

6. The user shall submit Bonus form. 

7. The system shall validate inserted data. 

8. The system shall save valid data to database, or go back to 1. 

9. The system shall notify user about the result. 

3. Deletion 

1. The system shall provide Bonus list with “Edit” button.  

2. The user selects record.  

3. The user selects “Delete”.  

4. The user shall confirm deletion choice. 

5. The system shall delete database record. 

6. The system shall notify user about the result. 
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7.2 Class diagram 

 

 Class diagram show the static structure of the system, focusing on the elements of a system, 

relationships among and between classes. Grails can create database from 1:N, 1:1 relationship, even 

N:M relationship. Grails shall create join table in database for N:M relationship, so we don‟t have to 

create it by ourselves. However, when the author tried to use N:M relationship, it doesn‟t work well 

and met the needs of application. Grails still have some bugs, so the author used associated class to 

changed all N:M relationship. Example: employee has many skills, and skill belongs to employees.  

 

 
 

Figure 12 Class diagram employees - skills 

  
If we use Grails, we don‟t need to create table HaveSkill. We can just define two domains: 

Employee and Skill. Grails automatically create join table between them. This table includes 

employee_id and skill_id. However if we need to add more details in join table like: note, level here, 

it‟s impossible. Many-to-Many relationships are created implicitly by GORM via your domain 

classes. We cannot replace the need for properties on the relationship itself. 

 

You can see one bug existed: Unable to create a Many-to-Many with self if self has One-to-Many 

with self.
 [5]  

Now they fixed it, however the author disliked to use features in Grails still have problem 

and need to upgrade to fixed it. Before that the author used Grails version 1.1.2 and because of the 

need to install richui plugin, the author upgraded Grails to 2.* and the system couldn‟t run. The 

process upgrade Grails is very simple. We just have download new zip folder. Unzip this and then 

replace the existed Grails folder. So the problem must be inside Grails. We shouldn‟t have upgrade 

Grails and try to fix bugs (you shall lose a lot of time. The author tried to find out the problem but it 

didn‟t work) with the things run in the old version. The author choice the other way: install the older 

plugin and we have everything that we need. 

 

 Follow the step by step to transfer analysis class diagram to design class diagram, employee shall 

be the holder. Association haveSkills is unidirectional because there isn‟t yet a need for collaboration 

in both directions. And Grails understands 1:N relationship like that: HaveSkill hold one instance of 

employee, and one instance of Skill. The composite in haveSkills show that, when employee is 

deleted, the instance in HaveSkill table also shall be deleted.  

  

http://jira.codehaus.org/browse/GRAILS-3190
http://jira.codehaus.org/browse/GRAILS-3190
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 Because the class diagram is very big so the author split it. The original class diagram is in 

enclosure: document folder. Employee class is the centre like employee is the core in HR.  

 

 
 

Figure 13 Over view structure class diagram 
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7.2.1 Class diagram part 1 

 

 
Figure 14 Class Diagram Part 1 - HR module 
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 In first step, analysis class diagram included only name of attribute without type. Relationships 

between classes were bi-directional (standard) association. However at the beginning choice, they 

were changed for design phase. And after that, original diagram in analysis phase didn‟t exist.  

 

 Instance of education (medical, skill, document, contact) is deleted when employee is deleted, 

because it only belongs to employee. Employee can have many documents, level educations, skills, 

medicals. Employee has one account, contact. Employee can be in ethnic group, has nationality, can 

smoke or not. Each employee has one login and password to logon in system. This login is unique.  

 

 From employee documents (type contract), manager can check if the contract expires and decide 

to make new or not.  
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Figure 15 Class Diagram Part 1 - Recruitment module 

 

 System manages structure organization as a tree (hierarchical). A branch or department can be a 

parent of many children. One branch can have many departments, but department only belongs one 

branch. Branch can‟t be deleted if it has departments, so do department if there are employees in it. 

When a branch or department is deleted, all children of it are deleted too.  

 
 The position (example: worker) can needs more than one employee. An employee can have 

different positions in different period. Each position can need skills. From these things, manager can 

check out by report that one position is still available or not, which skill is need. After that, manager 

can decide about requirements in recruitment.  
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7.2.2 Class diagram part 2 

Figure 16 Class Diagram Part 2 
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 Each daily program has one supervisor. Employee only can work in one job at the same period. 

From expired date, manager can know if the employee needs to renew job. Everyday supervisor shall 

fill in time-sheet employee‟s work time. Out time must be greater than in time.   

 
Accounting manager shall create employee‟s bills. It can be deduction or outlay. If it‟s deduction, 

in salary process will count this. Each employee has one salary card. Employee‟s rate per day is: 

salary*wage-coefficient. Because of the limited time, so in accounting salary, the author used only 

one basic salary form. This form uses dynamic variables: salary card, attendance, leave, bonus, bills 

to count employee‟s salary. Each employee only can have one payment each month. Accounting 

manager shall verify every month one time. Accounting manager can create bonus for employee.  

 
Basic formula: each month, system shall count salary.  

 

X = wage coefficient * salary 

Y = holidays + weekend (8 days) + work days 

B = Bonus 

D = Deduction 

 

 Salary = X *Y+ B – D 

If salary < 0, it will be count as deduction for the next month.  

Labour manager can define holidays. One period only can have one holiday. It‟s the same with the 

employee‟s leave. Employees can require only one leave at the same time. Employee‟s supervisor 

shall approve or deny requirement.  
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8 Design 

8.1 Classes dependencies  
 

Before start process to create database, we can see what Grails can help on this. Grails has GROM 

(Grails object relational mapping). 

 

In Grails, domain classes are core. They hold attributes of table in database. We can think that 

each table is like an object. They linked together through relationships. They may be one-to-one or 

one-to-many. GORM is Grails' object relational mapping (ORM) implementation. Hibernate 3 is 

used. It uses both static and dynamic query. 
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One-to-one  

 

A one-to-one relationship is the simplest kind, and is defined trivially using a property of the type 

of another domain class. No other configuration is required, and changes to the referenced object will 

automatically be saved when the referencing object is saved.
 [5]

 

 

class Authenticate { 

    Employee employee 

} 

 

In Authenticate domain, the relationship between Employee and Authenticate is one-to-one. When 

the Authenticate is deleted, the Employee won‟t be deleted. It‟s unidirectional. However, if you add 

an Authenticate reference in Employee: 

 

class Employee { 

    Authenticate authenticate 

} 

 

class Authenticate { 

    Employee employee 

  static belongsTo = Employee 

} 

 

In this case, when an Employee is deleted, the Authenticate must be deleted. The key word 

“belongsTo” tells that Authenticate depends on Employee.  
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One-to-many and Many-to-one  

 

To use one-to-many relationship in Grails, it‟s really simple. We just add the mapping to the 

“hasMany”: 

  

class Bank { 

    static hasMany = [ accounts : Account ] 

    String nameBank 

} 

 

class Account{ 

    Bank bank 

    Integer numberAccount 

} 

 

Here, we can understand very clearly: bank has many accounts. Groovy supports for static typing 

which means one-to-one and many-to-one relationships. 

 

In one-to-many, the Bank is the owner.  

 an owner can have belongings 

 belongings use the 'belongsTo' property to refer to their owner(s) 

 if an owner dies, all his belongings vanish, if the owner actually has direct references or an 

explicit hasMany relationship. 

 With GROM, we don‟t have to care to create database. We just need class diagram and the 

relationship between them. And then in each domain, use the right relationship. In Grails, each table 

means domain, and their relationship is domain‟s relationship. When we update domain, it will 

automatic update database. So in this phase, we don‟t need to create ER diagram by ourselves, Grails 

take care about this. After define domains‟ relationships, we will have this ER diagram: (in Grails, it 

is: Classes dependencies).  

 

 The green line means: belongsTo (composite associate) 

 Blue line is normal associate.  

 The first diagram are classes, which have relationship: 1:1, 1:N (doesn‟t use composite 

associate). In the second diagram are classes with relationship: 1:1, 1:N (use or not use 

composite associate).   
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Figure 16 Class Diagram Part 2   
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Figure 17 Classes Dependencies  
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8.2 Data dictionary 
 

Attribute Data type Size Key Null Index Description

Authenticate

login varchar 6 PK N Y

pass varchar 6 N N N

role varchar 2 N N N

Employee

employee_id interger 20 PK N Y

authenticate_id interger 20 FK N Y

account_id integer 20 FK N Y

ethnic_id integer 20 FK N Y

nationality_id integer 20 FK N Y

smoker_id integer 20 FK N Y

salary_card_id integer 20 FK N Y

contact_id varchar 20 FK Y Y

last_name varchar 50 N N N

first_name varchar 50 N N N

gender varchar 1 N N N

birth_Date date N Y N

date_marrige date N Y N

status_family varchar N Y N

ssn varchar 200 N Y N Social Security number

hire_date date N Y N

id_company varchar 60 N Y N

note varchar 200 N Y N

photo byte N Y N

Branch

idBranch interger 20 PK N Y

contact_id interger 20 FK N Y

lft interger 6 N N N

rgt interger 6 N N N

name varchar 100 N N N

Department

department_id interger 20 PK N Y

idBranch interger 20 FK N Y

rght interger 20 N N N

lft interger 20 N N N

number_room varchar 20 N Y N

name varchar 100 N N N
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Attribute Data type Size Key Null Index Description

Position

position_id interger 20 PK N Y

name varchar 100 N N N

quantity interger 15 N Y N

Job

job_id interger 20 PK N Y

employee_id interger 20 FK N Y

daily_program_id interger 20 FK N Y

position_id interger 20 FK N Y

department_id interger 20 FK N Y

from_date date N N N

to_date date N N N

DailyProgram

daily_program_idinterger 20 PK N Y

employee_id integer 20 FK N Y

name_program interger 20 N N N

total_time interger 20 N N N

note varchar 200 N Y N

Attendance

id_attendance interger 20 PK N Y

job_id varchar 100 FK N Y

in_time interger 2 N N N

out_time interger 2 N N N

out_time_note varchar 200 N Y N

in_time_note varchar 200 N Y N

SalaryCard

id_salary_card interger 20 PK N Y

id_salary_group interger 20 FK N Y

salary interger 10 N Y N

Contact

contact_id interger 20 PK N Y

number varchar 10 N Y N

street varchar 50 N Y N

telephone varchar 20 N Y N

mobile varchar 20 N Y N

email varchar 50 N Y N

home_page varchar 100 N Y N

city varchar 100 N Y N  
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 Next step, data dictionary is created to validate data. The hole data dictionary is in enclosure. 

Previously, we know that Grails take care to create tables in database by domain. So we absolutely 

don‟t have to work with database. Grails validates a domain class instance. Constraints are applied 

using a "constraints" closure which uses the Groovy builder syntax to configure constraints against 

each property name, for example:
 [5]

 

 

class User { 

    String login 

    String password 

    String email 

    Date age 

    static constraints = { 

        login(size:5..15,blank:false,unique:true) 

        password(size:5..15,blank:false)                 

        email(email:true,blank:false) 

        age(min:new Date(),nullable:false) 

    }} 
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 And in structure of organization, the author used “Storing Hierarchical Data in a Database”.
 [6] 

 

Grails also helps in storing data like tree. However it will use a lot of queries to retrieve the tree. We 

use left and right value for each node. Example, when we need a tree: 

 

 
 

Figure 17 Example Tree View 
[6] 

  

 

We can see it like this : 

 
 

Figure 18 Example Tree View 
[6]

 

 

 When working with a tree, we work from left to right, one layer at a time, descending to each 

node's children before assigning a right-hand number and moving on to the right. This approach is 

called the modified reorder tree traversal algorithm. 
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Retrieve the Tree:   

 

Query:  treeformatted = SELECT * FROM tree WHERE lft BETWEEN 2 AND 11 ORDER BY 

lft ASC; 

 

You can have whold tree just after one query. After that we use stack to view the tree from the 

result. Example:  

 

  def right = [] 

  def realTree = []   

    for (int i = 0; i < treeFormatted.size(); i++) { 

      def idTree = treeFormatted[i].get('id') 

      def node = treeFormatted[i].get('name') 

      def rightA = treeFormatted[i].get('rgt') 

      def sizeRightArr = right.size() 

      def nodeTree = [:] 

      // only check stack if there is one 

      if (right.size() > 0) { 

        // check if we should remove a node from the stack 

        while (right[right.size() - 1] < rightA) { 

          // right.remove(right.size()-1) 

          right.pop() 

          if (right.size() == 0) break 

        } 

      } 

      // creat node in tree 

      nodeTree.put("level", right.size()) // level of node in tree 

      nodeTree.put("name", node) 

      nodeTree.put("id", idTree) 

      realTree.add(nodeTree) 

      // add this node to the stack 

      right.add(rightA) 

    } 

 

After this method we can get the array with level of the node, its name, its id in one array. The 

next step the author used recursion to show tree in XML format with the help of richui plugin in 

Grails. You can see it with more details in implementation section. 
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Other basic option:  

 

Insert:
 
 

 

Because each node have lft and rgt value, so when we add new node, all nodes to íts right must 

increase their lft and rgt values by two. Example: we add a new node between “TUBE” and “LCD”, 

so new node must have lft and rgt values : 5 and 6. And all lft and rgt values of nodes to its right must 

increase by two. 

  

“SELECT @myRight := rgt FROM nested_category 

WHERE name = 'TELEVISIONS'; 

UPDATE nested_category SET rgt = rgt + 2 WHERE rgt > @myRight; 

UPDATE nested_category SET lft = lft + 2 WHERE lft > @myRight; 

INSERT INTO nested_category(name, lft, rgt) VALUES('GAME CONSOLES', @myRight + 1, 

@myRight + 2);”
 [7]

 

 

When we want to add a node as a child of a node that has no children, we have to increase the rgt 

and lft values of nodes to its left. Example: add a new node as a child of “2 way radio” 

 

“SELECT @myLeft := lft FROM nested_category 

WHERE name = '2 WAY RADIOS'; 

UPDATE nested_category SET rgt = rgt + 2 WHERE rgt > @myLeft; 

UPDATE nested_category SET lft = lft + 2 WHERE lft > @myLeft; 

INSERT INTO nested_category(name, lft, rgt) VALUES('FRS', @myLeft + 1, @myLeft + 2); ”
 [7]

 

 

Delete:
 
 

 

“SELECT @myLeft := lft, @myRight := rgt, @myWidth := rgt - lft + 1 

FROM nested_category 

WHERE name = 'GAME CONSOLES'; 

DELETE FROM nested_category WHERE lft BETWEEN @myLeft AND @myRight; 

UPDATE nested_category SET rgt = rgt - @myWidth WHERE rgt > @myRight; 

UPDATE nested_category SET lft = lft - @myWidth WHERE lft > @myRight; 

UNLOCK TABLES;”
 [7]

 

 

When we need to delete a node, we have to take care about its position in the tree. If it‟s a leaf, it‟s 

easier. Deleting process is the opposite of adding a new node.  

 

UPDATE nested_category SET rgt = rgt - @myWidth WHERE rgt > @myRight; 

UPDATE nested_category SET lft = lft - @myWidth WHERE lft > @myRight; 

 

Two queries decrease right and left value of nodes at the right. To see how to delete a node with 

children, look at 
[7].
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How Many Descendants:
 
 

 

If we need to know how many descendants a node has by using a little math. 

 

descendants = (right – left - 1) / 2 
[7]

 

 

Retrieving a Single Path:
 [7]

 

 

Use the nested set model, we can retrieve a single path without having multiple self-joins: 

 

SELECT parent.name 

FROM nested_category AS node, 

nested_category AS parent 

WHERE node.lft BETWEEN parent.lft AND parent.rgt 

AND node.name = 'FLASH' 

ORDER BY parent.lft; 

Comment 

The algorithm is difficult to understand. It isn‟t simple like list method. If you need update the 

tree, it takes more queries. However when you need retrieve the nodes, you just use one query. With 

the left and right properties, you can use them very flexibly. Example when the author needs to check 

if the node A is leaf or parent. We just have to check if there is any node have left value > A.left and 

right value < A.right.   
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8.1 Transaction 
 

 Transaction is also a big problem. However, in Grails we don‟t need to take care about it much. 

Every new record is inserted in DB, it‟ll have attribute: version, type integer : 0. Example: when user 

A read record first, A has version 0. If at the same time, B read record so B also has version 0. If A 

updates record before B, record‟s version in DB now will increase 1. If B tries to update the old 

version, B shall get warning that B is updating the old version, and this action shall fail. 

 

8.2 Sequence diagram 
 

 In design phase, sequence diagrams are created in more details. In this section, there are three 

examples of them for use case 2 (register new employee), use case 7.2 (require leave), use case 9.2 

(verify payment). Sequence diagrams are in the transition from requirements expressed as use cases to 

the next and more formal level of refinement. 

8.2.1 Register new employee 

 

 
Figure 19 Sequence Diagram Register New Employee 
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8.2.2 Employee requires leave 
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8.2.3 Accounting Manager verifies employee’s payment 

 
Figure 19 Sequence Diagram Register New Employee 
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8.3 User interface (GUI) 
 

 GUI has four parts: banner, main menu, vertical menu and main body. The main menu and 

vertical menu dynamically change follow user‟s role.  

 

 
Figure 20 Overview GUI 

 

 Main menu for role administrator  

 

 
 

 Main menu for role accounting manager 

 

 
 

 Main menu for role labour manager and supervisor 

 

 
 

 Main menu for role employee manager 

 

 
 

 Main menu for role employee  
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 Role Administrator has all menus:  

 Figure 20 GUI for role AD 

 
 Role accounting manager: 

  

 

Figure 21 GUI for role AC 
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9 Implement 
 

 In implement process, the author chose Grails. We will see how and why Grails is a great choice. 

And one more thing that in HRM, users shall upload a lot of documents and pictures. It‟s easier to 

insert them into the database. When we need backup, just one click and we have all in the backup 

database. However, fee for database is more expensive than host. So we chose to upload documents 

and pictures to host.  

9.1 Model-view-controller (MVC)  
 

Model–View–Controller (MVC) is software architecture, currently considered as an architectural 

pattern used in software engineering.
 
 

 

 
 

Figure 22 Model-View-Controller 
[9]

 

 
The model is the domain. The domain takes care of application operates. The view is the user 

interface for model. One model can have many views. The controller receives input and initiates a 

response by making calls on model objects.
[3] 
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Grails uses MVC very clearly: domain class is the model, view, and it‟s controller. Grails 

definitely satisfies the first requirement. It uses a combination of the controller name, the closure 

name, and the database record's primary key to make each URI unique. For example, if you want to 

show people the first Entry in the database, have them type http://app/domain/action/1 into their 

browsers. The action is the name in the domainController. 

 

“Grails uses Spring MVC as the underlying web application framework. The Grails servlet 

extends Spring's DispatcherServlet to bootstrap the Grails environment, there is then a single Spring 

MVC controller called org.codehaus.groovy.grails.web.servlet.mvc.SimpleGrailsController that 

handles all Grails controller requests.
 
 

 

The SimpleGrailsController delegates to a class: 

 

org.codehaus.groovy.grails.web.servlet.mvc.SimpleGrailsControllerHelper 

   

This class breaks the handling of the request down into a number of steps. The entry point for the 

class is the {{handleUri}} method which:  

 

1. Parses the URI into its components (controller name, action name, id etc.) 

2. Looks up a GrailsControllerClass instance for the URI 

3. Creates a new Grails controller instance 

4. Configures the controller instance's dynamic methods and properties 

5. Retrieves a scaffolder if is scaffolding is enabled for the controller 

6. Gets a reference to the closure action to execute for the URI 

7. Increments flash scope moving it on to its next state 

8. Gets the view name for the URI 

9. Executes any before inteceptors registered 

10. Executes the closure that is the controller action if the before interceptor didn't return false 

11. Creates a Spring MVC ModelAndView instance from the view name and the model 

returned by the closure action 

12. Executes any after interceptors registered passing returned model 

13. Returns the Spring MVC ModelAndView instance.”
 [5]
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9.2 Grails 
 

As we can see in section 6 and 7, Grails saves much time for us. Grails is an open source web 

application framework which leverages the Groovy programming language. Previously, Grails was 

known as “Groovy on Rails'”.
 [3] 

 

Java is one of the best choices. However you need to care about persistence, etc. So we change to 

use the better thing: web frameworks. Grails has all in one: Spring, Hibernate, HSQL... You can 

create a WAR that you can deploy to any application server. In a zip/tar, everything is in there, 

including the database and servlet container. Struts is also a good framework, however it‟s old and we 

have to care about XML configuration.  

 

If you don‟t know about Groovy, it isn‟t problem. The syntax of Groovy is very easy if you have 

known any object programming langue.  

 

Installation: you can see this in enclosure (instanlation.doc) 

 

Getting started:  

 

Once you have installed Grails you can use the built-in target for creating new projects: grails 

create-app. The target will prompt you for the name of your project and create the project structure 

below 
[5]

 

 

%PROJECT_HOME% 

    + grails-app 

       + conf                 ---> location of configuration artifacts  

           + hibernate              ---> optional hibernate config 

           + spring                 ---> optional spring config 

       + controllers          ---> location of controller artifacts 

       + domain               ---> location of domain classes 

       + i18n                 ---> location of message bundles for i18n 

       + services             ---> location of services 

       + taglib               ---> location of tag libraries 

       + util                 ---> location of special utility classes  

       + views                ---> location of views 

           + layouts              ---> location of layouts 

   + lib 

   + scripts                  ---> scripts 

   + src 

       + groovy               ---> optional; location for Groovy source files 

                                   (of types other than those in grails-app/*) 

       + java                 ---> optional; location for Java source files 

   + test                     ---> generated test classes 

   + web-app 

       + WEB-INF 
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Configure a Data Source  

 

You change this in dataSource.groovy. Here we use mysql. So the author used mysql-connector-

java-5.1.10. 

 

      driverClassName = "com.mysql.jdbc.Driver" 

 username = "root" 

 password = "admin" 

 dbCreate = "create-drop" 

 url = "jdbc:mysql://localhost/database" 

 

Create a Domain Class:  

 

A domain class has all properties are by default persisted to the DB. (you have seen in section 6 

and 7). Example: 

  

class Employee{ 

    String name 

    Date birthDate 

} 

 

Create a controller 

 

Controllers are core. From URLs of the request, they handle which domain and which action is 

used. To create a controller for Employee domain, we type: "grails create-controller Employee". It 

generates a controller called: grails-app/controllers/EmployeeController.groovy 

 

Open this controller and change it as follows to use dynamic Scaffolding which dynamically 

generates your application at runtime: 
[5] 

 

class EmployeeController { 

     def scaffold = Employee 

} 

 

Start Grails 

 

To start run target: grails run-app 

 

After that you just type: http://localhost:8080/my-project/Employee 

 

So you have a small application with : create, edit, delete, view function. The view is created by 

dynamic Scaffolding. If you need more action in controller, you just have to edit in 

BookController.groovy. 

 

Scaffolding helps to generate all needed things from domain:  

 Controller actions for create/read/update/delete (CRUD) operations 

 Views 
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“Groovy Server Pages (GSP) is a presentation language for web applications, similar to JSP. 

GSP allows static and dynamic content to be mixed in the same document. The result is a 

dynamically generated HTML, XML or other type of document in response to a Web client request.”
 

[5] 

 

An example of GSP code: 

 

 <html> 

   <head></head> 

   <body> 

     <%def string = 'hello world'%> 

     <h1>${string}</h1> 

   </body> 

 </html> 
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9.3 Ajax and plugins 

9.3.1 Ajax 

 
If you need AJAX support. You just include this tag at the <head> in GSP. 

 
 

 Ajax with Prototype: <g:javascript library="prototype" /> 

 Ajax with Yahoo UI: <g:javascript library="yui" /> 

 Ajax with Dojo: <g:javascript library="dojo" /> 

After that you can use them without knowing the details of the underlying implementation. 

 

Installing Dojo or YUI 

 
 If you choose to use dojo or YUI, Grails provides to install it for you. Type the following target:  

grails install-plugin dojo or grails install-plugin yui. Grails shall install and setup automatically.  

 

9.3.2 Plugins 
 

Now Grails has 401 plugins. They are open source, and everybody can develop them or create a 

new one. Because of this, the number of plugin increases very fast. There are many plugins you can 

use without coding. And the installation isn‟t difficult. You just have type one line, and you have all 

that you need. In this web application, some plugins are used.  

 

RichUI – Plugin 

 

RichUI is used to manage the structure of organization. It uses AJAX components, and you don‟t 

have to care about JavaScript libraries. 

 

For installation, you type: grails install-plugin richui 
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 The component-TreeView: This component creates a tree view from data in XML form. To use 

the TreeView component include the following markup in your GSP. 

 

<head> 

<resource:treeView /> 

… 

</head> 

<richui:treeView id="tree" xml="${data}"/> 

Controller:
 [1]

 

import groovy.xml.MarkupBuilder 

class PersonController { 

    def list = { 

     def writer = new StringWriter() 

 def xml = new MarkupBuilder(writer) 

     xml.person(name: "John Doe"){ 

         books(name: "Books"){ 

             book(name:"Book 1")                //Optional id 

      book(name:"Book 2", id: 1)    } 

        if(!params.max)params.max = 10 

        [ "data": writer.toString(), personList: Person.list( params )]    }} 

 

 
Figure 23 Tree View 

 

However from the example, we can‟t use the data from DB with hierarchical data, so the author 

used recursion method to convert array data to XML. You can see it in enclosure (source code – 

branchController.groovy or departmentController.groovy). 
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Other plugins are used:  

 

RichUI component auto-complete: it helps to complete the selection. The list of data is selected 

form DB. However the author edited to take the id from the selection. You can use a small JavaScript 

code to resolve this. You can see this in view folder: employee/editjob. 

 

 
 

Figure 24 Auto-complete 

 

 

GrailsUI component tooltip:  in employee‟s job, when you click the mouse over time-sheet 

column, it shall show the details of time-sheet.  

 

 

 
 

Figure 25 Tool-tip 
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Modalbox – plugin  is a JavaScript technique for creating modern without using conventional 

pop-ups and page reloads. 

 

 
 

 

Figure 26 Modalbox 

 

Canlendar- plugin: Grails has many plugins for canlendar, like richui or grailsUI. However the 

author tried to use, canlendar is the best choice. The user can‟t  type or change the date format, it‟s 

helpful. We don‟t need to care about validation for date.  

 

 
 

Figure 27 Canlendar 
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Google Chart: you can read data from DB and then send it to Google Chart API. It‟s a web 

service that generates images based on supplied parameters in a URL string.  

 

 
 

Figure 28 Google Chart 

 
Export: you can export data from DB to Excel or PDF, CSV file by this plugin. 

 

 
 

Figure 29 Export plugin 
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10 Conclusion 
 

G-HRM is created to meet essential demands and suitable for human resource management in 

small and medium enterprises. The product is simple, easy to use, and for various types of users. It 

has cost-saving, more timely efficient in human resource management, delivering a comprehensive 

outlook followed by effective strategic decisions as well as human resource development for 

managers are believed as benefits of this program. 

 

However, due to time constraint, a number of modules of G-HRM have not been flexibly 

developed. There are several of intelligent processes, such as: accounting, creating timesheet, flexible 

report by chart would be added to modules in the near future. In addition, online recruitment module 

will be attached to enable managers recruit directly in the internet. Other modules will be 

complemented simultaneously.  

 

Nguyen My Chinh 
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12 Enclosure 
 

CD includes 

 
 Document  

                | ProgramDoc  

                                      | GroovyDoc 

                                      | JavaDoc 

                | UserDoc 

                                | installation 

                                | userDocument 
            | ClassDiagram 

            | Datadictionary 

            | UseCases           

 SourceCode 

 TestData 

  

 


